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Income Taxes Are Often Capital Taxes
some.I at talk by William B. Finlay of Grea

t

eons mint . at. the aaaaa 1 meeting of the I

Montan.. ...lett. of Certified Public Account
-

sots at Butte. Nor. 20, 1937.

A
FTER briefly referring to the
constitutional background for

the speaker went on to show
the imposition of an income tea,

that the term "income," as un-

derstood at the time of the passage 
of

the Constitutional amendment, had

gradually assumed a distorted and in-

definable statutory net income by

reason of perennial amendments and

the continual promulgation of rules and

regulations by the bureau of internal
revenue. An exception was taken to the
delegation by congress of lawmaking
powers to the commissioner of internal
revenue, and it was shown by quoting
various provisions of the law where the
commissioner was given power to rule
and regulate which. in effect, was tan-
tamount to granting legislative powers
to that office.
The speaker described the routine by

Which the income tax laws are formu-
lated and began with the Revenue Act
of 1918 to show the evolution of the
process whereby the powers of congress
bad been gradually delegated to admin-
istrative tax experts and that congress
actually knew little of the effect of the
various important provisions of the tax
laws.
The growth of the administrative  

machinery and the personnel of the  
treasury department and general coun- practices that has brought on the re-
sel's office was traced by the speaker, cent business depression.
and the functions of the board of tax The outstanding theory of the speak-
appeals were described. The system of er had to do with the effect of taxing
conferences carried on in the various all gains but limiting losses of tax-
departments of the bureau of internal yers, creating a great many situa-
revenue was referred to as having many ions in which the income tax became
admirable features but, nevertheless,
composed of a sort of horse-trading 

a capital levy. Cases were cited of where
.

that could easily give to one taxpayer 
businesses were conducted for many

rights and privileges not accorded to 
years, and particularly during the de-

another. 
pression

' 
at losses that greatly

The housing of the board of tax ap- rniPaire, d capital of corporations:

I described the on principal n"b that in the first year an income

court to which the taxpayer might, w i 
as earned, the tax was applied which.
n effect, made the income tax a tax

resort, in the same building with on capital. A case of a well drilling
the bureau of internal revenue and
general counsel's office was severely: companye

ngaged in the production of
petroleum was cited. In this instance,

criticised, and recommendations were
made that congress take immediate: 

the company decided to discontinue its

steps to entirely divorce the board, drilling operations within the year;

from all connections with the bureau and while 
paying a tax on the full

of internal revenue. The delays in, amount of its net income from. pro-

making audits of taxpayers' returns, 
duction and drilling, was limited to

were shown to be a most inconven- a2.000. 
of net loss on the sale of its

lent and costly matter to the tax- equipment: 
The speaker asserted that

payer in that interest at the rate this was an instance in 
which the in-

of six percent per annum was assessed com
e tax became a capital levy.

to the taxpayer so that by delays dur- The_procedure under treasury decis-

ing litigation, or subsequent adjudica- ' ion 4422, having to do with adjustments

tion, taxpayers often paid as much as of depreciation in former yea
rs on tax

50 percent interest in addition to the , returns that had been closed and

original amount of tax. The undesir- ! sealed with the commissioner's ap-

able effects outgrowing from the burden nroval, came in for severe c
riticism.

of proof placed on the taxpayer were In concluding his talk, Mr. Finlay
! cited the various expedients that hadstressed by the speaker as giving Is

the commissioner of internal revenue I been employed by corporations under
the opportunity to assess illegal taxes the high rates of the tax on undis-
and led to the adoption of a policy of tributed surplus, and showed that there
resolving all disputable points against
the taxpayer. This has led, it was 

had been a great deal of disarrange-

stated, to a condition where the tax- 
ment in capital structures of many

Payer has either been forced to Ina. 
corporations due to their efforts to

the tax or engage in an expensive Bi- 
secure credits by payment of dividends,

'ration out of all proportion to the 
by issuance of obligations of indebted-

amount of tax involved. The effects of 
fleas and otherwise altering their cap-

an income tax in its present form were 
!tat programs. He asserted that through

described as one of the causes of con- 
decisions of the supreme court, the oil

tinuous inflation and one of the ele- 
industry had been severely penalized,

trients in a series of cumulating 
even though allowed percentage deple-
tion as a deduction. He stated that

 - thousands of unproductive oil wells are
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exceed gains of another or othersof
the group; and the statutory disallow-
ance of capital losses was alleged to
create many situations in which the
income tax actually became a tax on

1
capital, for the reason that statutory
net income was a fiction of law often
creating a taxable net income where
there was no business net income, all
of which was held by several speakers
to be contrary to the spirit of the XVI
amendment to the federal constitution.

ITreasure State
News in Brief

JORDAN—Burglars entered the Bean Will.
store through • back window and stole three
MRIS. several pocket knives and a quantity

of shells.

SHELBY—Word was received here of the
appo'ntment by Postmaster James H. Parley
of Glen M. Cox as acting postmaster. He was
named to succeed the late Jesse G. Henderson,

KALISPELL—County Ageot 13. N. Halvorson
reported he believed more winter wheat ties
been planted in Flathead county this Year
than ever before. He added growing condi-
tions have been excellent.

KALISPELL—The Kalispell territory, it has
been estimated will ship 1.248 000 evergreen
trees, 160 carloads to metropolitan ceriters
for the Christmas tree trade. Already St car-
loads have been shipped.

HELENA—Montana residents were urged
a few days ago by Oov. ROY E. Ayers to "buy
Christmas seals and do your bit to Promote
the campaign for better health." The 31st an-
nual Christmas seal sale began recently.

MISSOULA—The annual convention of the
Montana Horticultural society was held Dec.
3 and 4. Arranements were in charge of Pros,
hi, R. Marshal and Secretary-Treasurer George
L. Knight. the stele horticulturist.

CHINOOK—J. W. Harvey. a Great Northern
brakeman, suffered the loss of his right leg
while switching • car of sugar beets at the
factory here. Harvey alloyed from a step to
the track and the car took his leg off below

, the knee.

KALISPELL—The Flathead Central Trades
and Labor council, first central labor body In
the history of the county, was formed at a
meeting here attended by 24 delegates from
local unions present. Charles G. Graves was
named president of the new organization.

: PORT BENTON—Approxlmately 2.000 Chou-
teau county citizens have reregistered, en-
cording to the county clerk's office. This Is

, nearly half the previous list of abOut 4.300
! registered voters, and a better record &tom
has been made in many other counties.

I HELENA—With the trapping season on fur
bearing animals open Dec. 1, the state fish
and game commission was swainpeci with li-
cense applications. More than 600 trappers 

clloTEAu yo
ears are burning. Please do not

11/11119S IniCys the old homeside news for which

,
carry on this $125,000-a-year state industry, 

try to send any Christmas presents

1
trapping mink, muskrat and fox this season.

RED LODGE—A total of 2,230 Carbon county 
so STILL wHoLE this year as they will never reach here."

  ."' 

voters have reregistered thus far, according
to George J. McDonald. clerk and recorder. JUDGE JACKSON
Voting in the last election were 5.030 persons
McDonald expects the number filling Out forms
will reach 6.000. 

SO HE WRITES PARENTS FROM •

.. WAR ZONE IN SINO-JAP GIVEN NEW POST
CONFLICT

The Insured Plan of Security Building &
Loan Association of Billings Satisfactorily
Solves the Problem of the Small Investor
The present savings an& investment plan of the Security Building & Loan

Association of Billings, Montana, offers insured safety up to $5,000.00, a sub-
stantial dividend return which has never been less than 39, per annum, to-
gether with ready availability of funds. This combination of desirable features
satisfactorily solves the problem for the average investor who has from a few
hundred dollars to several thousand dollars, or for those who desire to accumu-
late a sum of money through systematic savings. All fees, charges and penalties
of all kinds are entirely eliminated in the Security Plan, thus offering the people
of this state an ideal plan for savings and investments without cost.
The Security Plan has become increasingly popular, especially among farmers

and business men of the state as well as those in every other walk of life, as it
will fit into any investment program. The resources of the Association have in-

Home office of the Security Building A Loan Assn. of Billhms, Mont.

creased substantially during the year 1937, making it the largest Building Br Loan
Association in the State of Montana and one of the outstanding financial insti-
tutions ill the northwest.
A large percentage Of the business carried on by the Security Building & Loan

Association of Billings, is by mall, and the service of this strong institution can
be had for your savings and investments by simply dropping a card or letter in
the nearest Postof flee. A self addressed, stamped envelope is furnished to those
who are making systematic payments upon a savings fund and all business is
held strictly confidential.
Those who desire substantial earnings on their savings and investments, to-

gether with absolute safety and convenience, will find the Security Insured Plan
Just what they have been looking for.

drilled annually, for which no credit I
Is ever secured lpy way of a deduction!
in a tax return, for the reason that thei
drilling costs do not constitute allow- i
able deductions against income 'of a
succeeding year. The regulations gov-
erning drilling on Alberta public lands
were explained as a system of credits
allowed to the prospector which cumu-
lated over a long period of years when
unsuccessful drilling continued, but

-which were repayable out of govern-

ment royalties upon the completion of
successful drilling.

During the discuss.on that followed
the address, it was pointed out that a

tax on capital at income tax rates

often happens in the case of parent

and subsiry corporations when losses

of one or more members of the group

Wm. B. Finlay
Certified Public Accountant
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TETON—N. P. Olson. Teton station agent,
retired recently after 37 years' service with
the Great Northern railway at that point.
Olson came to Teton station from Great Palls.
Kermit Olson is substituting until a new
aunt is named.

MISSOLIA—The Montana State Hairdress-
ers association held its 10th annual convention
here Dec. 5 and 6. Mayor Dwight 14. Mason
welcomed the delegates, and G. F. Simmons.
president of Montana State university, ad-

dressed the meeting the opening day.

MIRSOULA—Oeorge L. ICnisht, state hor-
ticulturist, reported purchases by the lederal
surplus commodities corporation during the
Past few weeks have brought atzole growers

Of the Flathead and Bitter Root valleys ap-
proximately 531.000. The apples were pur-

chased for distributiOn to relief clients.

WINIFISD—An estimated yield of 50 bushels

of sheet per acre on 100 acres was reported

here by Charles H Helpin. Winifred farmer.

The harvest was among the best in the state.

Helpin also reported • bumper hay crop.

Range conditions are unusually good in kite

local area which Is indicative of even better

crop yields neat year. Heipin said.

ROUNDUP—District Judge William Ford

has sentenced L. M. (Kirk) Stove'. 65, of

Musselshell. convicted M manslaughter. to

serve eight years in the state penitentiary.

/Hovel was found guilty by a district court

Jury of manslaughter in connection with the

death of William Lo Roy Stout. 29. of Port-
land. Ore., following a brawl at Musselshell
last Oct. 4.

KALISPELI.—WPA protects, for which ap-

proximately S50.000 has been appropriated will

furnish work to more than 500 Flathead county

residents during the winter. Field Engineer

Prank Devich said. Projects include water:

main imizrotements at Kalispell: water +ea-

ten:I improvements at Columbia Falls; im-

provements at the Whitefish golf course and

others, he added.

MALTA—E. M. Lowry. regional landscape
architect, is In Malta planning the landscaping

of the Milk river farms. Lowry is in charge

of all landscaping for farm security resettle-

ment projects in this region. Attractive and

practical plans are being made for each farm

unit. Lowry also drew up plans for the South

Wagner units. He is now working on plans for

the security allotments In the tricounty area. ,

LEWISTOWN—Thirty business and profes-

sional men interested in a study of economic

recovery problems have launched what is to

be known as the "Lewistown Economic and

Civic Forum" club. Hugh Egan was elected

temporary chairman and C. E. Baker. secre-

tary. The forum is organized along lines out-

lined by Robert E. Clements of Los Angeles,

founder of the All-American Forum plan.

ROUNDUP—A. Knowles, manager of the

Montana Power company's branch here since

last June, has gone to Anaconda where he

has been placed in charge of the branch of-

fice of the company. Mr. Knowles has been

associated with the Montana Power company
for a quarter of • century. being located at

Hardin before coming to Roundup. No an-

nouncement has yet been made of the new ,
manager here.

ROUNDUP—Action by the board of directors
has placed R. L. Sproul in Immediate charge
of the Miners At Merchants bank of Roundup

vice president. and Jack A. Reitseh has beenas 

'

named cashier, In which position he succeeds

Sproul. These changes were brought about

by the resignation of G. A. McOarraugh. who
has been In charge of the bank during the

Past year. R. C. Mattox. vice president and
director of the Roundup Coal Winne Co.. was
elected • director of the bank.

GREAT PALLS—The annual convention of
the Montana Sheriffs and Police Officers as-
sociation was held here Dec. 3 and 4. Speakers
at the session included Lou Boedecker. chief
of the state highway patrol. and H. E. Andrr-
son, head of the federal department of lustier
offices in Butte. Officers of the organization
are Sheriff .1. L. Billings, of Teton county,
President: Sheriff GUY Palagl. of Great
vice president. and Sheriff Brian D. O'Connell.
of Helena, secretary-treasurer.

BOZEMAN—More than 50 mobnIsts, several
large trucks and two Greyhound busses were
stalled one night recently near the top of
Bozeman hill east of here On II. 8. highway
No. 10 following a snow and sleet storm that
made the road too slippers for uphill traffic.
Several cars, trucks and one bus alloyed off
the road Into the ditch, Fred M. Brown, di-
vision engineer of the Montana highway de-
partment, repotted, but there were no In-
Juries to occupants and little damage to the
vehicles.

LEWISTOWN—Heroutline of the Montana
Power Co. high tension lines to give airport
clearance AU started a few days ago when a
survey crew arrived and began work south
of the City park, from where the new line
will be routed into and through the city.
Transfer of poles and lines from the edges
of the airport to at least one mile from the
field on all sides complies with specifications
of the department of air commerce before
Planes going through here can stop for mall
and passengers.

Farm workers of Sweden are de-
serting the fields to work in the boom-
ing lumber camps.

Throughout the United States there
are more than 28,000 dealers service
stations for motor vehicles.

Holds Job of Checking Up on Food

Supplies for the League of Nations

and Has Been In Thick of Fighting

at Shanghai; Many Narrow Escapes.

"The old Taylor luck still holds,"
is the way Creed Taylor, son of
John C. Taylor of Choteau, writes
his father to tell him that, although
he has been in the thick of the
fighting between the Chinese and
Japanese at Shanghai, he still has
a whole skin. But he has had many
narrow escapes, for his work as an
employe Of the public health de-
partment of the Shanghai muni-
cipal council takes hhn into the
sections where the fighting has
been heaviest.
His task is checking up on food sup-

plies for the League of Nations. lie
also has been called upon to help fight
the epidemic of cholera that broke out
there some time ago and he has upon
occasion been forced to help clean up

after a bombing by the Japanese afr

force. In a letter to his father he says

that the municipal council has sup-

plied him with a car carrying the

health department red cross, which he

says gives a .certain amount of prote
c-

tion and permits him to travel about

rather freely. On top of that he has a

special pass issued by the commander

of the Japanese naval landing part
y.

under to his father date of

Oct. 131I,Iiis letter reads in part:
"Although it was just my darn luck

that the war had to break out in my

district, the eastern, better known 
as

the Yangtzepoo and Wayside 
districts,

the old Taylor luck still held 
good in

one respect, because when Old Ma
n

Fate was slapping them down on 
both

sides he passed me up like the 
pro-

verbial dirty shirt. Since then I ha
ve

also been put in charge of the north-
ern district, known as the Honkew

and West Honkew districts, 
bordering

Chapel. In these districts I have 
some-

times experienced a little 
difficulty, as

both the Chinese and J
apanese armies

insist on digging holes and 
erecting all

hinds of barricades—facing ea
ch other

—contrary to municipal council 
bylaws

without once consulting me on the

matter! Then every so often one or t
he

other will sally forth and wreck th
e

whole works along with a fe
w build-

ings just for good measure. Rather

=h boys to have playing in 
one's

yard, don't you think? Anyway.

I have a ringside seat to 
something or

other.
"Getting back to luck, and a

s it is

something past and to be forgotten

and in all probability will never 
happen

again. I will relate one little experi
ence

that goes to prove only 
the good die

young. One mornlng I was detaile
d to

accompany a convoy of ambulances a
nd

vans to evacuate a police 
hospital. Go-

ing out and, of course, 
coming back

it was necessary to cross
 a bridge which

ams being shelled. Outward 
bound I

had a little difficulty in starting
 my

van, consequently losing the 
convoy. I

therefore, in an attempt to catch UP,
took a short cut and s

tepped on the

gas, which resulted in 
my being the

first to arrive. When the 
convoy did

arrive did I give them the 
horse laugh.

Their vans and ambulances 
looked like

Swiss cheese. So many bullet 
holes you

know, but luckily only one cas
ualty.

"Then, would you believe it, on 
re-

turning the convoy went off 
and left

me and another fellow, a 
member of

the fire brigade. Our van had 
two tires

and the radiator punctured by shrap-
nel. but we repaired the damage 

and

headed for home. As we neared the

bridge the old van froze up—no wate
r.

We therefore had to wait a minute 
to

let her cool off.
'Just then and at about the exact

time that we would have been cross-

ing the bridge, a truck of a certain

nation crossed instead and got it fair

and square in the middle. The fireman

with me turned, grabbed my hand and

said: 'Well I never expected to shake
hands with you in heaven.'
"'That's what's got me worried. I

am not sure about being in heaven,'

I replied.
"The incident gave us what was

needed most, a good laugh to set us

on ow' way to arrive top eide up.
"I still have one and one-half years

to serve on my contract and then you

all will be seeing yours truly, gladly.

All of you please write whether I write

or not. The mails are slow but should
eventually arrive provided you do not
mention anything of a political nature.

Joseph It. Jackson, former county
attorney and district judge of Silver
Bow county, has been named by
President Roosevelt as associate
judge of the United States court
of customs and patent appeals. ii
was learned in a press dispatch.
The promotion is the second recog-

nition the former Butte man has re- HAPPY RELIEFadministra-
tion. A few years ago he was made an
assistant attorney general in charge of FROM
  with offices in New York
City.

I months, however, he left for New York,
where he became attorney for Ringling
Brothers of circus fame. Since then he
has been active in New York democratic
circles.
While in Butte Jackson was very ac-

tive in democratic, civic and fraternal
circles. He ranked high as an !orator
and his services were in demand in
many parts Of the state.
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One of those plea has what the
other hasn't--A certain deli-
ciousness, a certain well-defined
savoriness which marks the
hand of the master.
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BLENDED r,-
WHISKIES

Eight-S-Plus Blended Whiskey-90 tzroof,
75', grain neutral spirits. Twelve-12-Plus
Blended Whiskey-00 Proof. 'NW Mel*
neutral spirits. U. D. L. (of America) Inc..
Baltimore, Md.

Jackson came to Butte about the
turn of the century from New York
City, where he resided and when he
attended Fordhant university. His first
work here was in the mines. He tatight
mathematics in the Butte high school
from 1904 to 1905 and in 1906 was in
charge of the industrial school. He
Studied law and was admitted to the
bar in 1907, the same year that Judge
J. V. Dwyer, whom he succeeded on
the. district bench, was admitted.
In the fall of 1916 Jackson was elect-

ed county attorney. He was re-elected
but served only one year of his second
term, being named to succeed Judge
Dwyer, who resigned from the bench to
enter private practice. He was elected
for a full term at the next general
election. Following the completion of
the full term, he opened offices in,
Butte for private practice. After Ail

U.D.L. 8-Plus $L10rt $2.10"

U.D.L. 12-Plus $1.30 Ps• $2.45

PAINFUL
BACKACHE

Caused by Tired Kidneys
Many of thaw gnawing, nagging, palatal

Ilioakschra psple blame on midi or strains
pre often eased by tired kidsy•—ad may
MD relieved when treated is th• right way.
The kid oeys are Naturehehief way of Saki's/

excess acids and poisonous waste out of the
blood. Most people pas about 3 pante • dep.
about 3 pound• of waste.

If the 16 miles of kidney tubs and Shan
don't work wall, poisonous waste matter stays
In the blood. Thews poi.» may start asiggiag
backsehs, rheumatic pains In— of pep and
etsvOt, sitting up nighta, ensuing, puffiness
under the eyes headaches and Modems.
Don't mitt! Ask your druggist for Dem%

Pills, used successfully by millions foe *YIN 418
years. They give happy relief and will help tie

waste from the blood. Get Doss's
16 roils of kidney tubes flush oui&eseigg

ArtiLD OSCAR mem (OOP for short) is
whiskey-a grand and glorious

COrnbination of smooth, mellow, straight
whiskies. FILM0131 RISC* 1838. Try Id

Old Oscar Pepper Is s blend of straight whis-
kies. 90 proof. made by Frankfort Distilleries,

lacorponnixt. Louisville sad Baltimore.

$112 $2"C646PNIoNT nes ..11,111..,


